
T
his column reports on 
several significant rep-
resentative decisions 
handed down recently 
in the U.S. District Court 

for the Eastern District of New 
York. Judge Kiyo A. Matsumoto, 
while ordering defendant to dis-
gorge over $5 million in a civil 
securities fraud case, deducted 
from the sum sought by the SEC 
the amounts paid by defendant 
to co-conspirators. Judge Brian 
M. Cogan denied plaintiff’s mo-
tion for a default judgment in 
a RICO case and dismissed all 
claims where the 186-page com-
plaint failed to allege facts show-
ing a RICO enterprise. And Judge 
LaShann Moutique DeArcy Hall 
dealt with claims under the Per-
ishable Agricultural Commodi-
ties Act.

Disgorgement

In Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. O’Rourke, 19 CV 
4137 (EDNY, Nov. 9, 2020), fol-
lowing defendant’s settlement 

with the SEC for his role in a se-
curities fraud, Judge Matsumoto 
ordered him to pay $5,315,186 in 
disgorgement, plus prejudgment 
interest, but excluded sums paid 
to his co-conspirators as com-
missions.

The SEC sued O’Rourke and 
a co-defendant, claiming that 
they had schemed to sell stocks 
of companies they controlled 
without revealing their stake 
in the companies to investors. 
O’Rourke allegedly made cold 
calls to elderly retail investors 
to convince them to buy the 
stocks, in order to make profits 
for himself and his co-defendant 
even as he assured the investors 
“that he had their best inter-
ests in mind.” In January 2020, 
the parties moved for approval 
of a post-settlement judgment 
against O’Rourke. Matsumoto 

approved the judgment, which 
enjoined O’Rourke from violat-
ing federal securities laws and 
found him liable for disgorge-
ment and pre-judgment interest 
in amounts to be determined.

Disgorgement is remedial, not 
punitive, and the issue is the ex-
tent to which O’Rourke profited 
from the fraud. The court saw no 
merit in O’Rourke’s claim that 
the money he received for sell-
ing lists of his victims should not 
be disgorged. That conduct was 
“connected to the fraud,” as the 
susceptibility of these victims to 
fraudulent tactics enhanced the 
value of the lists. Slip op 4-6.

O’Rourke’s largest objection to 
the SEC’s calculation was to the 
$787,668 that he paid as com-
missions to people working in 
the call center he oversaw. The 
payments they received repre-
sented a portion of the money 
they generated. The court has 
the discretion to deduct from 
the disgorgement amount costs 
such as commissions that went 
to others and not defendant. Sig-
nificantly, the court cannot hold 
defendant jointly and severally 
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liable with these co-conspira-
tors because they are not par-
ties here and the SEC has not 
sued them. While the commis-
sions are ill-gotten gains, they 
are not part of O’Rourke’s actual 
profit. Ordering him to disgorge 
those amounts “would be puni-
tive rather than remedial, which 
is directly contrary to the prin-
ciples underlying disgorgement 
in securities fraud cases.” Slip 
op 10.

O’Rourke was liable for pre-
judgment interest on the 
$5,315,186 that he did have to 
disgorge, at the rate used by the 
IRS for underpayment of income 
tax. But he should be liable for 
prejudgment interest “only dur-
ing the period he had access to 
the funds, which was up until 
the preliminary judgment was 
entered on July 31, 2019.” Slip 
op 11-12.

RICO Pleading Requirements

In American Transit Insurance 
Company v. Bilyk, 19 CV 5171 
(EDNY, Dec. 12, 2020), Judge Co-
gan denied plaintiff’s motion for 
a default judgment against those 
defendants who had defaulted, 
and dismissed the complaint 
against all defendants for failure 
to state a RICO claim.

Cogan saw plaintiff’s 186-page 
complaint with more than 300 
pages of exhibits as a red flag, 
and the court’s subsequent anal-
ysis of the 58 claims for relief 
bore out that suspicion. Plain-
tiff American Transit Insurance 
Company (ATIC) was an auto-
motive accident insurance com-
pany. The complaint was based 

on the activities of three cate-
gories of alleged malefactors—
“Retail Defendants” were medi-
cal supply companies and the 
individuals who owned them; 
“Wholesale Defendants” were 
companies and their owners 
who sold medical supplies to the 
Retail Defendants; and “No-Fault 
Clinics”, which were not sued in 
this action, provided or purport-
edly provided medical services 
or devices to patients. The No-
Fault Clinic would “fraudulently” 
prescribe orthotic devices for 
an automobile accident patient. 
The medical supplies, which 
might or might not be needed by 
the patient, were not provided 
to the patient or a lower-cost de-
vice was substituted while ATIC 
was billed for a high-cost one. 
There were numerous other 
schemes, all allegedly intended 
to defraud plaintiff.

Plaintiff claimed that the 
schemes were connected for 
RICO purposes because they all 
used (1) some form of fraudu-
lent billing and (2) division of 
the extra money billed to the 
plaintiff. “Fifty-seven of the fifty-
eight separate claims for relief 
are divided into clusters of four 
consisting of a defendant, his 
wholly-owned corporation, and 
an unidentified number of mis-
creants who allegedly worked 
together.” Slip op. 6. The con-
nections among those “Teams” 
were that they “shared docu-
mentation, used the same fraud-
ulent billing codes, used the 
same No-Fault Clinics for pre-
scriptions, employed the ‘same 

battery of [medical devices]’ for 
nearly every patient, and made 
the same misrepresentations to 
ATIC.” Slip op. 6-7.

On each cause of action in 
which plaintiff sought a default 
judgment, plaintiff failed to meet 
its burden of showing that un-
controverted allegations es-
tablished defendants’ liability. 
The complaint as it related to 
all defendants did not properly 
allege a RICO claim because it 
described fifteen different en-
terprises that had no apparent 
connection to each other. These 
allegations did not establish a 
combined “enterprise”. As Co-
gan observed, “plaintiff alleges 
a RICO enterprise comprised of 
over a dozen separate groups of 
fraudsters, each of which has re-
lationships among its respective 
members, but which do not ap-
pear to have any relationships 
between them.” Slip op. 10. In-
stead of alleging that the Teams 
worked together or shared the 
proceeds of the fraudulent ac-
tions or had any type of com-
mon purpose, plaintiff asked the 
court to assume that the Teams 
worked together. This was too 
speculative.

Plaintiff failed as well to meet 
the heightened pleading require-
ments of Rule 9(b) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. “The 
bloated complaint is entirely 
generic, failing to sufficiently 
describe the actions of any de-
fendant,” let alone the contents 
of any communication, who was 
involved, where and when con-
versations took place, and why 
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they were fraudulent. Slip op. 
11-12.

Cogan declined to exercise 
supplemental jurisdiction over 
the state law claims.

Perishable Agricultural Com-
modities Act

In HB Fresh v. Dahua Whole-
sale, 18 CV 5897 (Nov. 23, 2020), 
Judge DeArcy Hall denied sum-
mary judgment to plaintiffs on 
claims under the Perishable Ag-
ricultural Commodities Act, 7 
U.S.C. §499a, et seq. (PACA), for 
goods sold, and for breach of 
contract.

Plaintiff is a produce whole-
saler licensed under PACA. 
Co-defendant Linfei Pan, in his 
capacity as an officer of defen-
dant Dahua, paid $50,000 to 
plaintiff on three deliveries of 
mangoes that defendants had 
accepted. Plaintiff claimed to 
have invoiced defendants for 
$100,404.50 at the time of ship-
ment, and sought to recover the 
balance from Dahua and Pan. 
Defendants claimed they had 
not received the invoices and 
had not ordered the mangoes 
from plaintiff, but rather accept-
ed them under a consignment 
agreement with a nonparty buy-
ing agent.

Under PACA, “produce sell-
ers become the beneficiaries of 
a constructive, statutory trust 
that consists of produce-related 
assets and lasts until the seller 
receives payment.” Slip op. 4. A 
responsible corporate officer of 
a buyer, such as Pan, is subject 
to personal liability under PA-
CA’s trust provisions for failure 

to turn over the trust assets 
when payment is due. Slip op. 8.

The court first found that, al-
though Dahua was not licensed 
under PACA, it was bound by the 
statute because it qualified as a 
“dealer” under 7 U.S.C. §499a(b)
(6), having bought more than 
2,000 pounds of perishable ag-
ricultural product in a single 
day in interstate or foreign com-
merce. Slip op. 5-6.

Summary judgment was none-
theless denied. 7 U.S.C. §499e(c)
(4) requires a plaintiff to send 
buyer a notice of its statutory 
rights. Plaintiff asserted that 
the notice accompanied its in-
voices, and cited the testimo-
ny of its president that he had 
mailed the invoices with the 
statutory notice to defendants 
and had received no notice that 
they were undeliverable. The 
court rejected plaintiff’s reli-
ance on D.M. Rothman & Co. v. 
Korea Commercial Bank of New 
York, 411 F.3d 90, 96 (2d Cir. 
2005), to establish that this was 
sufficient to dispose of the issue 
on summary judgment. Here, 
unlike in D.M. Rothman & Co., 
defendants had denied receipt 
of the invoices, and plaintiff nei-
ther “proffered any documen-
tary evidence, such as certified 
mail receipts, to corroborate” 
the assertion of mailing, nor 
offered evidence that the mail-
ings comported with plaintiff’s 
standard office procedures. Slip 
op. 7. This left an issue of fact, 
preventing summary judgment 
against both Dahua and Pan on 
the PACA claim.

DeArcy Hall also denied sum-
mary judgment on plaintiff’s 
claims against Dahua for goods 
sold and breach of contract. 
Plaintiff’s conclusory asser-
tions regarding its goods sold 
claim failed because it had not 
briefed the issue. Slip op.10 & 
fn.6. Plaintiff misplaced its reli-
ance on Top Banana v. Dom’s 
Wholesale & Retail Ctr., 2005 WL 
1529736 at *5 (S.D.N.Y. May 16, 
2005), to establish the existence 
of a contract under N.Y. U.C.C. 
§2-201. In Top Banana, the court 
had found that certain invoices 
“did not materially alter the con-
tract” that had been indepen-
dently established, “and there-
fore could be incorporated into 
it.” Slip op. 10. Plaintiff here, by 
contrast, had failed to indepen-
dently establish the existence 
of a contract, and therefore 
was not entitled to summary  
judgment.
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